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Cell passaging and maintenance of 293T-hsACE2 cells 
 
Required Reagents 

293T-hsACE2 cells (Integral Cat# C-HA101) 

Cell Culture flasks (Corning Cat# 431082, Corning Cat# 353136) 

Cell Culture media (DMEM + 10% FBS + 10 mM HEPES + 1x Penicillin-Streptomycin) (Corning Cat# 
10017CM, Summerlin Cat# SS-100, Corning Cat# 25-060-CI, Corning Cat# 30-002-CI) 

0.05% Trypsin-EDTA (Corning Cat# 25-052-CI) 

PBS (Cytiva Cat# SH30256) 

Puromycin (Gibco Cat# A1113803) 

Freezing media (50% Cell Culture Media + 45% FBS + 5% DMSO) 

2 mL cryovials (Wheaton Cat# W985868) 

NOTE: Catalog numbers correspond to our recommended products. They can be substituted as desired. 

 

Reviving frozen cells from liquid nitrogen storage 
1. Thaw cells by incubating vial in a 37°C water bath for 3 minutes. 

2. Add 10 mL fresh Cell Culture media (without Puromycin) to a sterile 50 mL conical tube and add 
the thawed 293T-hsACE2 cells to the media using a sterile pipet. 

3. Centrifuge cells 5 minutes at 1000 rpm (200 x g) at 20°C. 

4. Remove and discard supernatant. Resuspend cell pellet in 12 mL Cell Culture media (without 
Puromycin) and transfer entire volume to a new T75 tissue culture flask. 

5. Move flask to a humidified, 5% CO2 incubator at 37°C.   

6. After 24 hours, replace media with Cell Culture media with 1 ug/mL of Puromycin. 

7. Split cells normally once 80-90% confluency has been reached. About 2-3 days. 

NOTE: Cells can also be recovered in a T225 flask but they will take longer to reach confluency and might require 
a media change to replenish nutrients. 

 
Routine 293T-hsACE2 Cell Maintenance  
Volumes used in this protocol are for T225 flasks; proportionally reduce or increase amount of 
dissociation medium for culture vessels of other sizes. Cells are cultured in Cell Culture media with 1 
ug/mL of Puromycin.  

1. Remove and discard Cell Culture media. Rinse cells with PBS. 

2. Add 3.0 mL of 0.05% Trypsin-EDTA solution to flask and observe cells under an inverted 
microscope until cell layer is dispersed (usually within 5 minutes). Note: To avoid clumping do 
not agitate the cells by hitting or shaking the flask while waiting for the cells to detach. Cells that 
are difficult to detach may be placed at 37°C to facilitate dispersal. 

3. Add 7.0 mL of Cell Culture media and aspirate cells by gently pipetting. 

4. Add 1 ug/ml of Puromycin to cell suspension and add desired number of cells to new flasks. 
Recommended amounts for T225 flasks to reach confluency are 8 x 106 cells for 2 days, 4 x 106 
cells for 3 days and 2 x 106 cells for 4 days. 

5. Move flask to a humidified, 5% CO2 incubator at 37°C. 



 
 
 
 

 
Cryopreservation of 293T-hsACE2 (storage in liquid nitrogen): 

1. Seed T225 flask(s) as described in above. Culture under normal growth conditions until cells in 
flasks reach 80-90% confluence. Upon inspection, cells should be flat (i.e. not rounded) and 
firmly attached to the tissue culture flask. Cell Culture media should be red, not yellow 
(indicating an old or overgrown culture). 

2. Lift cells from flasks as described above. Count cells and check that viability is >90%, then 
resuspend cells at 6-10 x 106 cells/mL in Freezing media. 

3. Transfer cell suspension to sterile 2 mL cryovials, at 0.5 mL per vial.  

4. Place vials into a controlled cell freezing container (e.g., Mr. Frosty, or equivalent). 

5. Move cell freezing container to a -80°C freezer and hold overnight (up to 72 hr). 

6. Transfer the vials of frozen cells from the -80°C freezer to liquid nitrogen for long-term storage. 

 


